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ELECTIONS  

Elections are open until Friday, February 1st at 9:00 am. Click here to be 
redirected to the voting polls. Check out the candidate bios at the end of this 
newsletter! 

 

LAW SCHOOL SUCKS! – LAWLIPOP SALES  

"Law School Sucks!" Lawlipop Sales, Wednesday Wellness edition: gourmet 
lollipops coming back to Fraser, in front of the lounge at lunchtime 
on Wednesday, January 30th. $1 each!  

 

 

ANNUAL IP TALK WITH JUSTICE PHELAN 

The Honourable Justice Michael Phelan of the Federal Court of Canada will be 
visiting the Faculty of Law to discuss some of the most memorable IP cases 
from the past year or so. 

This is a great networking opportunity for anyone looking to clerk in the future 
and anyone who will be interviewing for federal clerkship(s): Justice Phelan 
conducts clerkship interviews himself and usually forwards recommendations 
to other Federal Court Justices. 

The talk will be held on Jan. 31 (Thursday) during lunch in room 157. 

 

 

HOT ON THE DOCKET 

 

 

https://webvote.uvic.ca/gen/f?p=127%3A1&fbclid=IwAR1EDbVB5Vpa6YQUw2vBxio3c2_fn96XgstKhZqoa3CHh4O6OsR0bAB3Jro


 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you had as many bucks in your wallet as 
you did outside your classroom, you’d have 

give or take six bucks 

IDEAS FOR NEXT WEEK? 

If you have an event you want to 
advertise, information to disseminate, 
hilarious content to entertain your 
fellow students, or cool photos to share, 
please don't be shy to send it in for 
inclusion in next week's issue.  

Contact Afsana Allidina 

General Secretary lss@uvic.ca  

PLEASE SUBMIT CONTENT BY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

 

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR EXEC 

Fridge Cleaning 

Mark your calendars - fridges will be cleaned on the following 
dates this semester. Please label your containers with your 
name and date so that they are not disposed of.  

 

Thursday, January 31st 

Thursday, February 14th 

Thursday, February 28th 

Thursday, March 14th   

Thursday, March 28th  

 

mailto:lss@uvic.ca


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

MONDAY  TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
  

BC MAG – LEGAL 
SERVICES BRANCH 

ARTICLING INFO 
SESSION 

 
LAWLIPOP SALES 

 
CLERKSHIP 

INTERVIEW TIPS 
PANEL 

 
EXCHANGE INFO 

SESSION 

 
BC MAG – 

PROSECUTION 
SERVICE 

ARTICLING INFO 
SESSION 

 
IP TALK WITH 

JUSTICE PHELAN 

 
ELECTIONS CLOSE 

     
     

 

 

THIS WEEK    
AT A GLANCE  

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEME? 

Content of varying degrees of hilarity, related to the law school experience 

 

 

  



 

 

             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
  

 

Meet Your Candidates 
For 2018-2019 LSS Positions   

Candidate for LSS Social Coordinator (One Position) 

Candidate for LSS 3L Rep (One Position) 

My name is Rigel and I am a second year student from Saltspring Island, BC. I attended UVic for my 
undergraduate in History before starting Law. I've been working as a Server on Saltspring and up in 
Jasper before my first Co-op placement at the Ministry of Finance. So far I have found myself most 
interested in Criminal Crown law and Property because Howell made parts of that class so funny 
Outside of law I swim and practice Karate, which are both very helpful as a change of pace from all 
of the sitting and studying. I am very interested in the growth of ESports as a concept and video 
game development, as the rest of my family works in video gaming. When I have spare time I also 
play guitar (poorly) and the drums (also poorly). If we ever drive anywhere together I love blasting 
music and singing in the car. 
  

Rigel Tessmann 

Greetings, 

My name is Daniel but I'm more often referred to by some version of my last name Babcock. I've 
planned a thing or two in the past and really want to do this position to contribute to us all having a 
real nice time at Grad. A little about me... I really like sports, any type of game, and quoting movies. 
I wasn't like every other kid, you know, who dreams about being an astronaut, I was always more 
interested in what bark was made out of on a tree. Richard Gere's a real hero of mine. Sting. Sting 
would be another person who's a hero. The music he's created over the years, I don't really listen to 
it, but the fact that he's making it, I respect that. 

DB 

Daniel Babcock 


